Aesthetics Menu
ESCAPE FACIAL

A light peel, facial mask, brightening mask, and/or T-zone extractions.
95 (30min)

PHOTO
REJUVENATION

LED light treatment using MMSkincare LED technology and natural masks that work on a cellular
level to stimulate circulation & collagen, and minimize hyperpigmentation
85 (30min)

TEEN ACNE
FACIAL

A calming treatment that focuses on extraction, gentle peel, and a nourishing post procedure
face mask
150 (30min) $175 (45min) $200 (60min)

DEEP PORE
CLEANSING &
CLARIFYING
FACIAL

Best for oily and acneic skin. Citrus extracts and antiseptic plant essences balances oil
production while soothing herbal concentrations reduce inflammation to prevent breakouts.
Includes extractions and a cold MMBalance mask to eliminate redness.
200 (60min)

GENTLEMAN'S
FACIAL

Combats ingrown hairs and soothes irritation from shaving for well-conditioned skin
250 (60min)

HYDRAFACIAL

A four step facial using Hydrafacial’s vortex technology to gently delivery radiant results, this
facial includes:
CLEANSE + PEEL: Uncover a new layer of skin with gentle exfoliation and relaxing resurfacing.
EXTRACT + HYDRATE: Remove debris from pores with painless suction. Nourish with intense
moisturizers that quench skin.
FUSE + PROTECT: Saturate the skin’s surface with antioxidants and peptides to maximize your
glow.
325 (60min)

PUMPKIN PEEL
(Seasonal)

Blend of antioxidant-pumpkin puree and skin smoothing enzymes helps to clear clogged pores,
fade post-breakout marks, lift discoloration and stimulate cellular renewal while reducing the
appearance of fine lines, wrinkles and large pores.
ADD-ON to any facial for $75

MICROCURRENT
FACIAL

A firming procedure that stimulates the body’s natural muscular impulses and encourages
cellular repair to minimize fine lines, leaving skin smooth, and supple.
ADD-ON to any facial for $100

DERMAPLANING

Provides deeper product penetration and is a safe procedure for removing dead skin cells and
peachfuzz. Works for all skin types.
ADD-ON to any facial for $150

*All facials and treatments include steam, extractions, facial & hot stone massage, and are
customized to the specific needs of each client
To Book your Appointment Call: 212-996-6900 or Email info@marmurmedical.com
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